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Ngāi Tahu – the iwi
Ngāi Tahu are a resilient, entrepreneurial people who
made our home in Te Waipounamu (South Island) over
800 years ago. Our ancestors were the first long distance
seafarers, riding the ocean currents and navigating
by stars on voyaging waka (canoes) from Hawaiki Nui.
They populated the islands of the South Pacific eventually
making their way to Aotearoa and Te Waipounamu.
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The iwi we know today as
Ngāi Tahu is the result of
weaving three whakapapa
(genealogical) lines from
Waitaha, Ngāti Māmoe
and Ngāi Tahu.
Waitaha, the first people of Te
Waipounamu, journeyed on
the Uruao waka and settled
in Kā Pākihi Whakatekateka
o Waitaha – the Canterbury
Plains. Ngāti Māmoe and
then Ngāi Tahu followed.
Through warfare,
intermarriage and political
alliances a common
allegiance to Ngāi Tahu was
forged. Ngāi Tahu means the
‘people of Tahu’, linking us to
our eponymous ancestor
Tahu Pōtiki.

The traditions of Waitaha,
Ngāti Māmoe and Ngāi
Tahu are embedded in our
landscape. We know Te
Waipounamu as the waka
that carried four sons of Raki
(sky father) to meet his second
wife Papatūānuku (earth
mother). The sons journeyed
from the heavens and when
they sought to return, the
karakia (incantation) failed,
over- turning their waka
which became the South
Island. The brothers climbed
on top and turned to stone
and became the mountains
that comprise the Southern
Alps. We understand the
captain of the Uruao waka
Rakaihautū, named many
sites from Kaikōura to

Aoraki: forever standing proud,
standing tall.
Foveaux Strait and carved
out lakes across the South
Island forming food baskets to
sustain his descendants. In the
deep south the Takitimu waka
forms a mountain range and
the food baskets that capsized
from another waka, Ārai
Te Uru, created the Moeraki
boulders. These stories, our
place names and traditions
are interwoven throughout
the landscape.

Ngāi Tahu formed permanent
and semi-permanent hapū
settlements in coastal and
inland regions supported
by an intricate network of
mahinga kai (customary food
gathering sites). Whānau
travelled seasonally between
mahinga kai sites enjoying the
bounty of seafood, eels, birds
and plants, leaving traditions,
knowledge and rock art to
guide future generations.
Hapū traded pounamu and
other resources regionally
and nationally. The iwi would
come together to defend
the tribal takiwā (territory)
against aggressors from
the north.
Ngāi Tahu learnt to
adapt quickly living in
this formidable southern
environment. Possessing an
entrepreneurial character, we
seized upon the economies
of whaling, sealing and the
export of flax and provisions
such as potatoes and grains.
By the 1830’s, Ngāi Tahu
had built a thriving industry
supplying whaling vessels
and had become the backbone
of the South Island economy.
We also looked after whalers
and settlers in need, shared
our food and knowledge,
and began to integrate with
the new arrivals.

Not long after our ancestors
signed the Treaty of Waitangi,
Ngāi Tahu entered into
contracts with the Crown to
sell some of our land, with
the promise of the creation
of reserves sufficient for our
people to thrive; as well as
the provision of key social
infrastructure including
schools and hospitals. As
history shows, the Crown
did not honour its side of
the bargain. Ngāi Tahu were
forced into being a people
almost devoid of land,
depleted by disease and
became divorced from the
growing economy. Hence Te
Kerēme – the Ngāi Tahu Claim
was born.
Over seven generations,
Ngāi Tahu carried its quest for
justice, led and inspired by the
tribal philosophy of Mō tātou,
ā, mō kā uri, ā muri ake nei –
for us and our children after
us. We overcame legal and
practical barriers to continue
our mahinga kai practices.
We conducted the world’s first
indigenous census so that our
descendants would always be
able to trace their whakapapa.
We wrote petitions to the
Queen, supported our tribal
leadership to become
Members of Parliament and

lobbied for Commissions of
Inquiry so that we would
one day reclaim the land
and resources we needed
to ensure our people would
once again flourish. The quest
for justice culminated in the
Ngāi Tahu Settlement of 1998
and through the transfer of a
range of resources and tools,
forged the next stage of our
tribal journey to preserve our
tribal identity and begin to
create a prosperous future for
our people.
In the 21st century, Ngāi Tahu
identity continues to evolve
and adapt as it has always
done. The responsibility of
current generations is to
honour the deeds and values
of our tīpuna and to create
an inheritance for future
generations. Ngāi Tahu has a
responsibility to be steward;
to grow and use the resources
we have fought to reclaim in
order to achieve the culturally
rich, boundless future our
tīpuna dreamed we could
achieve.
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In 1849 Tiramorehu wrote a petition to Queen Victoria:

I am Matiaha Tiramorehu I am Ngāi Tahu.
I descend from the hapū of Ngāi Tūāhuriri
near Kaiapoi. My father was Karaki.
I am a descendant of Tūāhuriri through
Turakautahi, the founder of Kaiapoi pā.
My mother is Hinerukutai, of Ngāti Māmoe.
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Matiaha Tiramorehu. Pybus, Thomas Arthur (Rev), 1873-1957 :Photographs of clergymen and Māori.
Ref: PAColl-5800-37. Alexander Turnbull Library, Wellington, New Zealand.

The petition was signed by all
the leading Ngāi Tahu chiefs
of the time. They asked that
the Crown put aside adequate
reserves of land for the iwi, as
agreed to under the terms of
its land purchases. In the 20
years from 1844, Ngāi Tahu
signed land sale contracts
with the Crown for some 34.5
million acres, approximately
80% of the South Island, Te
Waipounamu. The Crown
failed to allocate one-tenth of
the land to the iwi, nor did it
pay a fair price, as it agreed.
Over the ensuing seven
generations, Ngāi Tahu
continued to seek redress

from the Crown, with this
work becoming known
as Te Kerēme – The Ngāi
Tahu Claim. Individuals,
whānau and hapū tirelessly
pursued the vision of
Matiaha Tiramorehu and
through petitions, a series of
commissions of inquiry, two
years of Waitangi Tribunal
Hearings and eventually four
years of direct negotiations
with the Crown, the Ngāi Tahu
Settlement Act was signed
in 1998. It brought an end to
Te Kerēme and ushered in a
new era of co-operation and
partnership between Ngāi
Tahu and the Crown.
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Our whakapapa is woven
into the Kaikōura landscape
and spans more than 15
generations from our
ancestor Marukaitatea. The
footprints of my tīpuna are
on and of this land. It is my
hope that the footprints I
leave today will help guide
my children, my grandchildren and the generations
to follow.

Maumahara ki te hononga o te pito,
te ira tangata
Ka kitea ngā pae hohono o te ngākau
Tīhei mauiora
I am Mark Solomon. I was born and
raised in Christchurch and live there with
my wife Maria, our children and extended
whānau. Though Christchurch is where
I live, it is Kaikōura, a small fishing
village two hours’ drive north of the city
that is my ancestral home. My Ngāti Kurī
ancestors settled there and many of my
whānau still keep the home fires burning.
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I often think of my Uncle
Bill Solomon when I return
to Kaikōura for it was his
foresight and resolve that our
magnificent Takahanga Marae
was built. Uncle Bill was a
quiet and humble man. He
was a kaitiaki, who believed
in and stood for our people
and our environment. His
memory and legacy continues
to have a profound effect on
my life today. Te Rūnanga
represents the dreams and
aspirations of almost 50,000
registered tribal members
living here and overseas and
as Kaiwhakahaere I am proud
to carry on his work.

My dream for our people
is simple: to be culturally
strong, healthy and happy.
Achieving this dream is
complex, but we are a
tenacious people. We have
a long and proven history
of being able to adapt and
innovate, and we continue
these traditions today guided
by a set of values handed
down by our ancestors.
Mō tātou, ā, mō kā uri ā
muri ake nei – for us and
our children after us is the
vision that guides us as we
invest our time and collective
resources in initiatives that
will create opportunities to
enhance the intergenerational
wellbeing of Ngāi Tahu
Whānui and grow our
communities into the future.
I welcome you and invite you
to learn more about Ngāi
Tahu, my people, our place
and our on-going story.
Tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou
tēnā tātou katoa.
Mark Solomon
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Te Rūnanga
o Ngāi Tahu
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu (Te Rūnanga), the tribal council,
was established by the Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu Act 1996
to be the tribal servant, protecting and advancing the
collective interests of the iwi.
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Mō tātou, ā, mō kā uri ā muri ake nei –
for us and our children after us
The design of Te Rūnanga
embraces our cultural
traditions. It incorporates
the best corporate
governance models we
could find in the world and
draws from the democratic
structures of local
government and Western
best practice.
Te Rūnanga board members
are appointed following
a democratic process and
are responsible for the
governance of tribal assets
and investments in tribal
development.

The initial asset base of
Te Rūnanga was largely
derived from the assets of the
Ngāi Tahu Māori Trust Board
and from the settlement of Te
Kerēme – The Ngāi Tahu Claim
(claims against the Crown for
various breaches of the Treaty
of Waitangi). The financial
settlement amounted to
$170m plus some interest
and commercial opportunities
and was received in late 1998.
It also subsequently involved
fisheries and aquaculture
assets valued at $71m.

Since the time of settlement
the asset base has grown
from approximately $10m
in 1996 to over $658m as at
June 2012. Over that time
Te Rūnanga has made
distributions and invested over
$254m in tribal development,
much of that being direct to
our Papatipu Rūnanga and
tribal members through a
matched savings programme,
education scholarships and
grants and the like.
One of the principles of our
Charter is that the assets of
Ngāi Tahu must be managed
separately from the bodies
that spend and distribute the
income earned from those
assets. As such, the executive
functions of Te Rūnanga
are carried out by the
Office of Te Rūnanga which

manages the representational
activities, protects the
rights of Ngāi Tahu Whānui
and delivers social and
cultural programmes. Ngāi
Tahu Holdings Corporation
manages commercial
activities and assets.
Te Rūnanga has an
intergenerational investment
framework designed to ensure
a steady and sustainable
cashflow based on profit and
capital growth matching
its intergenerational tribal
development strategy.
It includes stringent
benchmarking, spending rules
as well as a strategic asset
allocation framework.
Annually Te Rūnanga issues
Letters of Expectation to the
Office of Te Rūnanga, Ngāi

Tahu Holding Corporation
and Whai Rawa which set
out general and specific
expectations regarding
activities and performance. In
response these business units
develop detailed Statements
of Corporate Intent setting
out how they will fulfil those
expectations.
The development strategy
of Te Rūnanga is aligned
to a tribal distribution
strategy. This sets in place
an overall strategy for the
tribe’s investment future,
commercially as well as
in our people and tribal
development. Ultimately
Ngāi Tahu invest to create
the future we want for our
tamariki (children) and
mokopuna (grandchildren).
For further information visit:
www.ngaitahu.iwi.nz
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Our values
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(family)

(looking after our people)

(expertise)

(stewardship)

(appropriate action)

(leadership)

We will respect, foster and maintain important
relationships within the organisation, within
the iwi and within the community.

We will pay respect to each other, to iwi
members and to all others in accordance
with our tikanga (customs).

We will pursue knowledge and ideas
that will strengthen and grow Ngāi
Tahu and our community.

We will work actively to protect the
people, environment, knowledge, culture,
language and resources important to Ngāi
Tahu for future generations.

We will strive to ensure that the
tikanga of Ngāi Tahu is actioned and
acknowledged in all of our outcomes.

We will strive to maintain a high
degree of personal integrity and
ethical behaviour in all actions
and decisions we undertake.

Tīpuna room photo from Te Hokinga Mai exhibition, courtesy of Canterbury Museum.
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Te Kaitiakitanga
me te Tāhuhu
The Vision:
Our dream is to have visionary and
consistent leadership. Our goal is to
have transparent, effective trusted
tribal governance of our assets and
tribal development journey.

In 2000, Ngāi Tahu Whānui
collectively dreamed a 25
year tribal vision to guide
how we grow and use the
Ngāi Tahu Settlement to
achieve our tribal mission
Mō tātou, ā, mō kā uri ā
muri ake nei – for us and
our children after us.
Our vision takes a 360
degree approach. It blends
government, private and
community sector activities
in a uniquely Ngāi Tahu
way. Like government,
our vision encompasses
holistic tribal development
to enhance the quality of life
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of our people in education,
health, financial well-being
and cultural strength. It also
aims to grow economic
development at tribal and
regional levels, manage our
environment and protect our
tribal taonga (treasures). Like
the private sector, our vision
is to grow our asset base to
create revenue and akin to
the community sector we
are mission driven. All the
while Ngāi Tahu is creating a
uniquely Ngāi Tahu vision for
current and future generations
guided by a set of cultural
values and imperatives.

Ngāi Tahu 2025 – Our tribal
vision for the future
Tō Tātou Ngāi Tahutanga
Our dream is to have a vibrant
Ngāi Tahu culture. Our goal
is that our taha wairua will
flourish through the passion
and energy we have to carry
our culture forward.
Ko Ngā Whakapāpātanga
Our dream is that all tribal
members participate in
tribal affairs and activities.
Our goal is that the dreams
and achievements of Ngāi
Tahu Whānui are celebrated.
Te Whakatipu
Our dream is that our
Papatipu Rūnanga (marae
communities) remain the
beating hearts of our tribal
identity. Our goal is that
Papatipu Rūnanga are
economically vibrant and
culturally strong.

Te Whakaariki
Our dream is that Ngāi Tahu
is a responsible contributor
and decision maker in
Aotearoa and our takiwā
(tribal territory). The
goal is to build mutually
beneficial relationships with
government, private and
community sectors to share
responsibility for delivering
shared outcomes.
Te Ao Tūroa
Our dream is that our
ancestral landscape is
protected and our people have
living relationships with their
whakapapa and traditions
through the environment.
The goal is that Ngāi Tahu is
a principled kaitiaki (steward)
of our takiwā.

Whānau
Our dream is that Ngāi Tahu
Whānui enjoy superb physical,
emotional, spiritual and
mental well being. The goal
is that Ngāi Tahu successfully
targets dedicated resources to
meet identified whānau needs
and aspirations.

Te Kaitiakitanga
me te Tāhuhu
Our dream is to have
visionary and consistent
leadership. Our goal is to
have transparent, effective
trusted tribal governance
of our assets and tribal
development journey.

Mātauranga
Our dream is that Ngāi
Tahu Whānui enjoy life-long
learning that equips them
to create their own destiny.
The goal is that educational
opportunities relevant to
our people are accessible
and enriching.

Te Pūtea
Our dream is that,
furthering our traditions
of commercial success, our
asset management is the
wind in the sails of our tribal
development. The goal is
that our commercial growth
has a cash yield to support
our perpetual journey.
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Investing in our
tribal future –
realising our vision
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu is the kaitiaki
(steward). It is the engine for driving and
achieving our tribal vision. Our vision
is holistic: we want to revitalise our
culture, lift the well-being of our people,
re-embed the tribal footprint in our
ancestral landscape, connect our people
and build a dynamic tribal economy.

Through our Treaty partnership
we strive to contribute to the wider
community and national interest.
Today Ngāi Tahu has ambitious goals
because we are the generation that
inherited the ability to realise the
visions of our ancestors and create
a future of our choosing.

Ngāi Tahu 2025 Distribution
Year end 2012
Te Ao Tūroa
(Natural Environment)

Te Kaitiakitanga Me Te Tāhuhu
(Organisational Development)

11%

Governance

10%

7%
Mātauranga
(Education)

Ko Ngā Whakapāpātanga
(Tribal Communications
& Participation)

10%

4%
8%

Tō Tātou Ngāi Tahutanga
(Culture & Identity)

6%

20%

Te Whakaariki
(Influence)

Whānau
(Social
Development)

Since Settlement, Te Rūnanga
has invested $254m into
our tribal vision. Every year,
we invest approximately
$20m into social, cultural,
environmental and political
initiatives. Naturally, our
visions and ambitions are
bigger than our budget,
but our investment in tribal
development is tied to our
commercial growth. Learning
from intergenerational
investors such as the Harvard
Fund, our tribal development
budget is 4-5% of our asset
base, which has proven to
be a sustainable formula
ensuring Te Rūnanga
is intergenerationally
responsible.
Through direct distributions,
project development and a
talented team of professional
staff, Te Rūnanga leads a
portfolio of tribal development
programmes for the benefit of
our Papatipu Rūnanga.

Direct distributions to whānau
and Papatipu Rūnanga deliver
immediate benefit to the iwi.
Our flagship whānau project
is Whai Rawa – the Iwi Saver
model that predated Kiwi
Saver – supporting whānau to
save for their education, home
ownership and retirement
through matched savings.
Whānau also receive direct
benefits through a series of
grant programmes to support
cultural revitalisation and
educational achievement.
Our 18 Papatipu Rūnanga
each received a $1 million
endowment on Settlement,
and annually receive
$280,000 to support their
operations, which will grow
over the next few years to
$400,000 per annum.

bold pilot programmes,
while ensuring that we are
a lean organisation. Projects
range from supporting
environmental advocacy
through to initiatives for
rūnanga businesses, te
reo (Māori language)
programmes and political
engagement with the Crown.

The following pages describe
how we have contributed to
realising our tribal vision
over the last ten years.

Te Rūnanga has been a
pioneer in tribal development,
innovating many successful
direct distribution tools and
programmatic models. We are
consistently at the forefront
of indigenous development,
locally and globally. Our
purpose is to realise the
tribal vision, that vision is
a dynamic future for all
our people.

Our support for rūnanga and
whānau is multi-dimensional.
We leverage the talents and
influence of Te Rūnanga and
bare the risk of developing

24%
Te Pūtea (0%)
(Investment Policy)
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Te Whakatipu
(Rūnanga Development)
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Whakapapa is the ancestral
link which binds all Ngāi
Tahu whānui. Ngāi Tahu
means “people of Tahu” and
all registered tribal members
can trace their ancestry
back to this man, the tribe’s
founder Tahu Pōtiki.
Whakapapa speaks to
more than our relationships
with each other, it links us
with the land, the sea, the
environment, our world and
our universe. It permeates
all things Ngāi Tahu, helping
us understand who we are
and where we come from. It
lies at the core of Ngāi Tahu

knowledge and understanding
– it provides an unbroken
link and chain of descent
between the spiritual and the
material, the inanimate and
the animate.

to particular ancestors and
settled in distinct areas and
today are represented by 18
Papatipu Rūnanga that
Ngāi Tahu use to exercise
tribal representation.

The descendants of Tahu
Pōtiki, who was originally
from the eastern coast of the
North Island, successively
moved southward and
eventually established
manawhenua or pre-eminence
in Te Waipounamu through
integrating with Ngāti
Māmoe and Waitaha iwi.
Over successive generations
sub-tribes formed allegiances

The ability for Ngāi Tahu
to accurately trace their
whakapapa owes much to
systems dating back to the
late 1800’s when whakapapa
and traditions were formally
recorded to progress tribal
land claims. The Crown
carried out census in 1848 and
1853 as a prelude to the land
purchases and in 1879 a Royal
Commission and a subsequent

Whakapapa
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Middle Island Native Census
were attempts to create a
register. But it was in 1925 and
1929 that Ngāi Tahu Census
Committees brought together
this work and created the Blue
Book containing all the names
of those Ngāi Tahu kaumātua
alive in 1848 and 1853.
Today more than 49,500
registered Ngāi Tahu trace
their whakapapa back
to at least one of these
kaumātua. The organisation
takes particular care in
ensuring the upkeep of our
whakapapa records, and has
a programme to digitize all

of our genealogical records
to ensure their protection and
preservation.
For the past 40 years the
whakapapa unit has been
led by Dr Terry Ryan who
“knows” each of the 1337
individual kaumātua and the
354 files intimately. Every
day new names are added
to the whakapapa database
as the legacy of Tahu Pōtiki
continues in Te Waipounamu
and the world.

Whakapapa is a lifetime’s
work for Dr Terry Ryan.
As a boy growing up in rural
Waipu he would sit on the
knee of his “Nannie” greataunt Annie McLeod, writing
the names of tīpuna on the
backs of old photographs.
Terry devised a system to
connect the subjects of the
photos as they related to
his aunt.
“I’d write it all out…and I
know that proved a useful
format when I started my
work with the 1848 Ngāi Tahu
Blue Book census all those
years later.”

It has been almost 40 years
since Terry started with
pad and pen to build a
whakapapa record for Ngāi
Tahu. Over that time the iwi
has embraced him as one of
their own and Terry has come
to feel as he “knows” each of
the 1337 kaumātua (elders)
recorded in that small
blue book.
For almost 20 years he
worked alone building the
records in his impeccable hand
writing until in 1992, two staff
and computers were added to

help with the task. It wasn’t
until 2003 that Terry would
finally make the move to the
new technology.
“To me whakapapa means
to create the “papa” within
oneself. The “papa” is your
rock, your anchor, your
foundation. Whakapapa
lives within, it can assist
one’s own self and personal
development . Turn the gaze
inwards, correct one’s self
and your world will change this is whakapapa.”

“Whakapapa lives within,
it can assist one’s own self
and personal development.”
19

Papatipu Rūnanga

Rāpaki
A Ngāi Tahu individual
stands within their whānau.
That whānau lives within a
clan, or groups of whānau
known as a hapū.
Collectively, in its simplest
form, the various hapū come
together and unite as an iwi
or a tribe. Overlaid on this
paradigm is the Papatipu
Rūnanga structure. In the
case of Ngāi Tahu, 18 regional
Papatipu Rūnanga exist to
uphold the mana of their
people over the land, the sea
and the natural resources.
Spread throughout Te
Waipounamu each of the
18 rūnanga appoints a tribal
member to represent its
interests at Te Rūnanga o
Ngāi Tahu, the governing
council overseeing the
tribe’s activities.
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Those people that live and
participate within the rūnanga
community take on the
responsibility of keeping the
home fires burning. They are
part of the continuum that
is Ngāi Tahu, they maintain
the marae, greet and look
after the visitors, bury the
dead, help to raise the next
generations and keep alive
the traditions and stories of
their culture.
Each rūnanga has its own
governance structure and
it is through this mechanism
that the collective Ngāi
Tahu voice in the region is
represented and heard at
local government and
community level.

No rūnanga is the same,
each has opportunities
and challenges shaped by
the land, the environment,
the towns and cities and
the people that make the
region home. The rūnanga
is the face of Ngāi Tahu at
regional level, wanting better
education for their children,
safer communities and less
pollution at the beach.
Te Rūnanga was created to
manage the collective assets
of the tribe and in doing so
support rūnanga in a way
that allows each of them to
exercise rangatiratanga – to
determine their own destiny
so they can build and sustain
their communities as they
have done so successfully
for generations.

Ko Te Poho o Tamatea Pokai Whenua te mauka,
ko Whakaraupō te moana, ko Takitimu, ko Uruao,
ko Makawhiu kā waka, ko Te Raki Whakaputa te takata,
ko Kāi Tahu te iwi, ko Kāti Wheke te hapū, ko Wheke te
whare tipuna, ko Rāpaki te marae. Tīhei mauri ora.
The small settlement of
Rāpaki sits on the shores
of Whakaraupō (Lyttelton
Harbour) under the gaze
of the mountain Te Poho
o Tamatea (the breast of
Tamatea).
For generations Ngāi Tahu
have lived and died on this
fertile land. The chief Te
Rakiwhakaputa laid down
his rāpaki (waist mat) and
claimed the land for his
people. Having secured
Rāpaki as Ngāi Tahu territory

he moved on to claim other
lands and left his son Wheke
to establish the settlement.
Today Rāpaki is home to Te
Hapū o Ngāti Wheke, one
of four Ngāi Tahu Papatipu
Rūnanga (marae-based
communities) situated on the
Banks Peninsula. The families
that live there are mostly
Ngāi Tahu and they continue
the tradition of upholding
the mana of their hapū
and keeping the home
fires burning.

The rūnanga has recently built
a new wharenui (meeting
house) named Wheke which
records the hapū and iwi
history and traditions through
ornate carvings and woven
tukutuku panels. The marae
is the heart of the Rāpaki
community and the people
and their stories remain the
heart of the marae.
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Ngāi Tahu global
Traditionally Te Waipounamu is home to our people.
In modern times however Ngāi Tahu whānau have
spread widely and become global citizens, living
in such faraway places as New York,
South America and Switzerland.

Hohepaturanga ‘Uncle Joe’ Briggs
(Ōnuku, Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke, Ngāi Tūāhuriri, Arowhenua,
Moeraki, Te Taumutu, Wairewa)

Ngāi Tahu are as socially and economically diverse as any
other culture participating in modern society. We are doctors,
lawyers, accountants, nurses, engineers, teachers, artists
and labourers. But whatever Ngāi Tahu do or where ever
Ngāi Tahu live in the world our culture and a sense of
identity goes with us. It binds us to whānau, hapū and
iwi and to our home Te Waipounamu, Aotearoa.

“Most of the waterfront workers were Māori and terrific people,
this was my introduction to Tauranga Moana. I stayed as
a seaman for a further 20 years or more before I joined the
Tauranga Water Sider Union in 1971,” says Joe.

Joe Briggs first arrived in Tauranga in 1954 as an able seaman
aboard the M.V. Kaitangata. The ship was loading forest
products bound for Australia.

Ila Couch
(Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke)
A career in film and television has taken Ila Couch all over the
world. In May 1997 the freelance director left Auckland, where
she was born, bound for America.
Ila specialises in shooting and producing content for television
and the internet. She lives in New York, but travels all over the
continent, staying in different cities for sometimes months at
a time working on projects.

“Tauranga is my home, I love the people here, but my bones are
from Whakaraupō in Te Waipounamu, it is where I was born and
where my heart is.”

“I love being able to make a career out of what I enjoy doing
most - story telling. New York City is an amazing place to be
a freelance television producer. Most of the major production
companies are based here so I work on shows seen all over
the world.”

Joe has been very active in the Tauranga community serving
on marae and hapū committees, sports clubs and community
projects. He played a leading role in establishing a Ngāi Tahu
taurahere rōpū (regional community) in the town in the late
1990’s which helps local Ngāi Tahu whānau connect with their
culture and traditions. Joe has been chairman and secretary
over the years and the group has remained active and engaged
in tribal affairs.

“I was born in Auckland and New York City is an amazing place
to live, but when I’m in Rāpaki I head down the hill towards the
marae and feel the embrace of all the people who have ever
known me in that special place. Whakaraupō, the bay, the
wharf, the hills, the marae, my people – that’s where my
heart is.”

“As a group we have fine understanding with the tribes Ngāi Te
Rangi, Ngāti Ranginui, Ngāti Pukenga and Waitaha of Tauranga
Moana which was given to us. We live in their place, we are
their guests, but at the end of the day we are one whānau.”
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Juliet Tainui-Hernandez
(Ōnuku, Ngāti Waewae)

Rosemarie Manahi Sanden
(Ngāi Tūāhuriri)

“I still love and miss New Zealand. We will return one day,
we’d love Oscar to grow up with his cousins and know his
Kāi Tahutaka,” says Juliet Tainui-Hernandez.

Rosemarie ‘Rosie’ Manahi Sanden, is two days of train rides, four
flights, a car ride, and many hours of transit away from home.

After 12 years overseas, 10 of those living in London, New
Zealand is still very much in the heart and mind of Juliet,
who works as a lawyer.
“I came to the UK by myself in 2002, met my husband Javier
Hernandez, from Puerto Rico, and now we have our little guy,
Oscar Poutini Tainui-Hernandez, who is almost one year old,”
says Juliet.
“I came initially to work and travel for a couple of years on
a working holiday visa, but then met Javier who works in
financial markets. I have also made myself an interesting career
in an emerging area of legal risk management for law firms.
I have been very lucky getting to visit many countries, 60 in
total, through work and for fun, and enjoying all London and
Europe have to offer.”
“I love to keep up to date with what’s going on with the iwi from
over here - it’s awesome to get the online Te Karaka and Te Pānui
Rūnaka and to have the rūnaka updates on Facebook – it’s so
easy to keep up with the news these days.”
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Born in Rangiora, near Christchurch, Rosie has lived in Leysin,
Switzerland, on and off for the past 20 years with her husband
Jan and two sons Dylan and Enzo. She is an accountant at an
international school.
“My family and New Zealand are on my mind constantly, I try
to return every year, to see my family, breathe the sea air and to
re-connect with my home,” says Rosie. When I return to Leysin
it can take me months to settle back in. I sometimes wonder
why God has placed me here, however, he has blessed me with
a beautiful family, a spectacular natural playground, faithful
friends and a good job that is difficult to find these days.”
“I live a very rewarding life here, I am actively involved in
several charities in Leysin and overseas. Outside of our back
door is a very large playground, that in some respects is very
similar to New Zealand. I enjoy skiing, sometimes directly to
my door, hiking, climbing and yoga. Our little village is full of
activities that one can easily access.”

Ariana Silver
(Ngāti Waewae, Ngāi Tūāhuriri, Te Taumutu, Waihao,
Kāti Huirapa ki Puketeraki, Hokonui)
Ariana has lived most of her 11 years in Australia. It is the place
she was born, but if she had her way “Te Waipounamu would
be my choice of place to live,” she reckons “The rivers aren’t the
same over here.”
Ariana has two younger sisters, Amai (7) and Aloeet (5). They
live on a 40 acre property with their parents Michelle and
Murray in Gazette, Victoria and attend Tarrington Lutheran
School where Ariana is school captain.
“We have a wide variety of native animals living near our house.
A koala, two wallabies, who like eating our apples, parrots, and
fantails, just like New Zealand, and yes, snakes are in the area,”
she says. “A young fox came to the back door and dragged off
Dad’s jandles into the paddock for a chew.”
“Mum says the favourite thing I like to do is read on the toilet,
but I do love being outside climbing trees - the higher, the
better. My tāua (Natalie Win) would say, ‘just like your father!’
Unfortunately, Mum was a “climber” as well, so I have a
double dose.”

Tamaha MacDonald
(Ngāi Tūāhuriri , Rangitāne, Ngāti Apa)

Manuariki Tini
(Ngāi Tūāhuriri, Kāti Māmoe, Waitaha)

Rachel Treloar
(Kāti Huirapa ki Puketeraki)

From Invercargill to Mexico City, Tamaha MacDonald is living
his dream.

The bonds of whānau mean Rotorua is home to Manuariki Tini.

For Rachel Treloar doing her own thing has meant moving to
Trouillas, France and buying an old vineyard.

“I played NPC rugby for Counties Manukau and Marlborough.
I also had playing stints in England, USA and Australia. Today
I am a full-time rugby coach at the Black Thunder Club, Mexico
City and the assistant coach for the Mexico National Team and
Mexico U19 Team. I never in my life thought I would be living
my dream,” he says.
“I moved here two years ago with my beautiful wife Jennifer.
She was born and raised in Mexico City. She was keen to return
and I wanted to meet her family, experience the lifestyle and
learn to speak Spanish. It’s a fantastic country to live, the people
are extremely warm, the climate is amazing and the food and
culture make it a great place to live.”
“I encourage young Ngāi Tahu to explore the world we
live in. It is full of amazing people and different cultures
and I feel very privileged to have had amazing experiences.
Follow your dreams!”

“My parents and two older brothers and I moved from
Invercargill to Rotorua in 1986 to care for my mum’s elderly
parents. Unfortunately my grandmother passed away the same
year and my grandfather four years later. By this stage, my
parents were well established amongst my mum’s people of
Te Arawa. And as the saying goes, the rest is history,”
says Manuariki.

Rachel and her British husband Jonathan decided they needed
a change - he enrolled at Lincoln University, gained a Viticulture
and Oenology degree with Distinction and worked at Neudorf
vineyards as assistant winemaker before they moved to
France in 2005.

“But to be clear, although Rotorua has been home for the past
26 years, Bluff will always be home in my heart,” she says.

“We really wanted to do our own thing,” says Rachel.
France and Spain had a lot of interesting opportunities
and old vineyards for sale and New Zealand at the time
did not seem like a good financial move for us.”

“Mum and dad ensured that we travelled back to the Bluff every
year after we moved, sometimes two to three times each year.
As we are a very close knit whānau, with our aunties, uncles
and first cousins, they ensured we maintained that strong
connection with each other, regardless of the distance.”
Manuariki is married to Ariki Davis (Ngāi Tūāhuriri) and
they have four children Mapihi (13), Maria (9), Ariki (1) and
baby Kereti.

The couple have two daughters Lydia Hinetahi (11) and Isabella
Maia (7) and Jonathon’s mother, Sybil lives with them for about
four to six months of the year helping out with the children
when the grapes are busy.
“It is quite challenging but very rewarding.”

“Today Ariki and I continue to return south regularly with our
children. They too, like my generation, share a special bond
with all their cousins in the Bluff.”
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Tō Tātou
Ngāi Tahutanga
The Vision:
Our dream is to have a vibrant
Ngāi Tahu culture. Our goal is that
our taha wairua (spiritual wellbeing)
will flourish through the passion
and energy we have to preserve
and strengthen our culture.

Cultural Revival
Ngāi Tahu culture and
traditions help to define who
we are and where we have
come from as a people. Ngāi
Tahutanga is our inherited
common identity, it guides
us in all our decisions and
underpins everything Te
Rūnanga sets out to achieve.
Our whakapapa, language,
tikanga (customs), our ways
of life and our relationship
with the land and sea
distinguish our histories
as the southern-most iwi
of Aotearoa.
Protecting and enhancing
Ngāi Tahu culture is essential
to maintaining the life-force
and integrity of the tribe.
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Te Rūnanga firmly believes that
with an individual’s cultural
strength comes the growth of
Ngāi Tahu communities and
with it a sense of identity and
pride – important building
blocks for the continued
development of our people as
contributors to the cultural,
social, environmental and
economic diversity of Te
Waipounamu and Aotearoa.
At the forefront of cultural
revitalisation is the tribal
te reo Māori language
strategy Kotahi Mano Kāika,
meaning, one thousand
homes, one thousand
aspirations. Partnering our
te reo programme is the Ngāi
Tahu Fund, which aims to

strengthen Ngāi Tahu cultural
excellence. Annually, up
to $1m is made available
to directly fund Ngāi Tahu
whānau to learn and share in
cultural practices, whakapapa
and te reo. Te Rūnanga has
committed $1m each year to
the Marae Development Fund
to assist with large capital
works projects and smaller
maintenance related activities
on Ngāi Tahu Papatipu Marae.
Te Rūnanga has also
developed the Ngāi Tahu
Cultural Strategy, Manawa
Whenua, Manawa Reo,
Manawa Kāi Tahu (Our World,
Our Word, Our Way). It sets
out a pathway to create
successive generations of

strong, vibrant champions
of our culture. It guides our
cultural investment and
focus and prioritises five
outcome areas; leadership;
resources; growth of practices
through intergenerational
ownership; engagement,
value, celebration, protection
and authenticity and lastly
supporting new forms of
cultural expression.
There are many challenges
facing the health of our
culture, but as an iwi we are
well placed to ensure there
will be long term gains to
create a vibrant, healthy,
prosperous Ngāi Tahu culture,
for our children and their
children after them.
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Graham “Tiny” Metzger was
first taken on to his whānau
tītī (mutton bird) island,
Pikomamakunui as a baby
strapped to his uncle’s back.
Eighty years on he still returns
there to carry out the practice
of his tīpuna and harvest
the migratory seabirds, also
known as Sooty Shearwater.

(Awarua, Arowhenua, Moeraki,
Taumutu, Waihopai)

Tiny was always involved
in the months of preparation
that would lead up to tītī
season. Whānau can spend up
to two months on the isolated
southern hunting grounds that
surround Rakiura (Stewart
Island), so everything needed
to survive had to be readied
for shipping to the islands.
Growing up Tiny learnt the
traditional method of storing
and preserving tītī in large
bags made of rimurapa (bull
kelp) called pōhā. Everything
would be harvested and
prepared on the mainland.
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The kelp would be split open
to form a large pouch, cured
and then rolled and dried for
transporting. The soft bark
of the totara tree would be
collected to wrap the pōhā
and flax baskets were made to
help carry and protect them.
Nowadays, the pōhā has
mostly been replaced by
plastic buckets, but Tiny has
kept alive the knowledge
he learnt from his Pākehā
grandmother and today all
his children and grandchildren
are proficient at preparing
and using pōhā. It is with the
assistance of the Ngāi Tahu
Fund that Tiny has also been
able to share his skills with
other whānau through
funded wānanga.
“The majority of my birds still
go in kelp,” says Tiny. I made
a promise to keep pōhā alive.
It goes with our island, it’s
part of my culture.”

Ngāi Tahu Fund
Ngāi Tahu culture is unique
and enduring. It encompasses
our values and traditions, our
language and whakapapa.
These are the elements that
tell us where we have come
from, how we lived, who we
were and who we are today.
In 2007 Te Rūnanga
established the Ngāi Tahu
Fund to ensure whānau have
the ability to access resources
to strengthen Ngāi Tahu
cultural excellence through
sustainability, innovation
and tenacity.
Twice a year tribal members
and groups of members can
apply for funding for projects
designed to meet specific
cultural objectives, including
building cultural knowledge,

encouraging cultural practices
and leadership. The growth
of tribal cultural capacity
is essential to protect and
preserve our culture for
the future.

“Ngāi Tahu Fund has
completed twelve
funding rounds,
contributing just
over $5.2 million.”

The key priority areas include
whakapapa, te reo Māori and
tikanga, the arts, whānau and
whenua (land) development
and traditional food gathering
practices.
To date the Ngāi Tahu Fund
has completed twelve funding
rounds, contributing just over
$5.2 million to Ngāi Tahu
individuals, whānau, hapū
and rūnanga throughout
New Zealand.
For further information visit:
www.ngaitahufund.com
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Kotahi Mano Kāika
Te Reo Māori is the first
language in the home
of Eruera Tarena (Ngāi
Tūāhuriri), his wife Te Marino
(Te Āti Haunui a Pāpārangi)
and their children Matariki
(7), Kupuora (5), Tomairangi
(2). For their youngest,
Aotea, the cycle of learning
at the knee continues as the
sounds and intonation of the
language fills his ears in his
waking moments.
Eruera’s whānau were
instrumental in nurturing
his passion for language
with te reo always part of
whānau gatherings.
“I was fortunate to have
native speakers around me.
Today, having grown up
with te reo Māori gives me
confidence, strength and a
sense of identity – of who I am
and where I come from. Both
Te Marino and I want that for
our children.”
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Over the years Eruera has
invested a lot of time and
energy in learning te reo,
attending wānanga and
studying at Canterbury
University. The tribal strategy
Kotahi Mano Kāika, which
aims to have one thousand
homes using te reo as a first
language has also played an
important part.
“Kotahi Mano Kāika shifted
the focus from the classroom
to the home. The classroom is
important, but to be a living
language it needs to be used
in the home. Every word I can
teach my children is another
word they don’t have to go
and learn.”

Our language is at the very
heart of who we are as a
people. It is the waka, the
vessel, which carries our
traditional knowledge and
histories. Ngāi Tahu, like
many indigenous cultures,
transferred its knowledge,
customs and histories
through oral traditions,
and it is the vehicle which
best expresses our unique
world view.
Without our language we risk
losing our culture and identity
as a people and a tribe.
Those things make us unique
and link us to people and to
place. Looking after its health
and wellbeing therefore, must
always be at the forefront

of our thinking. A number
of key goals drive the work
of Te Rūnanga in this area:
raising the awareness of the
importance of our language
and the benefits of raising
bilingual children; increasing
the number of fluent
speakers; supporting whānau
to use te reo Māori as a
communicative everyday
language within the home.
Kotahi Mano Kāika, Kotahi
Mano Wawata (one thousand
homes, one thousand
aspirations) is the tribal te reo
strategy that leads the charge
to reinvigorate our language.
It includes two contestable
funds to support Ngāi Tahu
te reo Māori leadership and
development and an extensive
range of language initiatives
and resources for learners of
all levels.

Research shows that being
bilingual enables children
to think more flexibly and
creatively. They have
greater opportunities later
in life for employment and
economic opportunities.
They can act as bridge builders
between generations of reo
speakers and generations
without reo and have more
in-depth understanding and
appreciation of other cultures
and languages. With the
language comes the culture
and within the culture comes
raised self-esteem and greater
security in personal identity.
To date more than 1500
whānau (4500 individuals)
are registered with Kotahi
Mano Kāika and committed
to learning and using te reo
Māori. About 50 whānau have
committed to normalising and
using it as the language of
first choice in their homes with
their families.
For further information visit:
www.kmk.maori.nz
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Te Ao Tūroa
Environmental Kaitiakitanga
The Vision:
Our dream is that our ancestral landscape is protected and our people
have living relationships with their whakapapa and traditions through
the environment. The goal is that Ngāi Tahu is a principled kaitiaki
(steward) of our takiwā (tribal territory).

Survival in the harsh climate
of Te Waipounamu demanded
the wise use of all available
resources, processing and
preserving these for times of
need. Whānau travelled the
takiwā to gather food and
other resources on a seasonal
basis and in the process
helped weave together
the social structure of the
iwi through alliances and
intermarriage.
Our lands have always been
fundamental to our tribal
identity. We know our place
in the world through our
whakapapa to our takiwā, it
carries our stories of creation,
warfare, marriage and
times of change. Restoring
our tribal footprint to our
ancestral landscape, in both
traditional and contemporary
forms, is a galvanising force
within the iwi.
Our relationship with the
natural environment was at
the heart of Te Kerēme – The
Ngāi Tahu Claim, and much
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of the Ngāi Tahu Settlement
gives expression to our
relationship with the takiwā.
The Settlement restored our
place names, recognised our
histories, vested ownership
of tribal taonga in the iwi
and provided for Ngāi Tahu
people to be members of
important decision making
bodies, such as the New
Zealand Conservation
Authority. These tools are
immensely significant to the
iwi as symbolic recognition
of our whakapapa, but more
importantly, they allow
us to honour our values of
kaitiakitanga (environmental
guardianship).
Kaitiakitanga is expressed
in many different ways.
Papatipu Rūnanga plant
native species, negotiate how
development can ensure that
fish and eels can still travel
from spawning grounds to the
sea, put detailed submissions
into government planning
processes and closely monitor
the health and wellbeing

of the environment. The
responsibility of kaitiakitanga
is felt deeply by our whānau
and rūnanga because our
landscape and its resources
are the main inheritance we
will leave future generations.
Our people also need
opportunities to reclaim
their heritage and to express
our values in this rapidly
changing world. Te Rūnanga
is using the 21st century
technology of Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) to
record and map ancient place
names and oral histories.
We also support rūnanga to
come together to collectively
manage resources, such
as fisheries. Outwardly
how Ngāi Tahu practices
kaitiakitanga will continue
to change, but the reasons
for doing so and the values
associated with it will remain
constant across generations.
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Te Waihora
Ko ngā hau ki ētahi wāhi, ko
ngā kai ki Orariki – No matter
which way the wind blows
you will always eat at the pā
of Orariki, Taumutu.

(Taumutu)
Terrianna Smith lives three
doors down from Ngāti Moki
Marae near the shores of Te
Waihora (Lake Ellesmere).
From there she can taste the
salty breeze blowing off the
Pacific Ocean and watch the
native black swans fly to
their nesting grounds on the
fringes of the lake.

for her people, her community
and her lake.

Fourteen years ago Terrianna
built a home at “the lake”
and moved to Taumutu, the
community she grew up with
and loved as a child.

When she was growing up Te
Waihora was in decline, but
in relative good health. Today
the lake has the unenviable
reputation of being one of the
most polluted in New Zealand.

“I have always been
connected to the lake, it’s my
whakapapa. I came home to
be at home and that’s what
Te Waihora is to me.”
For Terrianna being at home
means a life spent working
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For more than 10 years she
has been a member of the Te
Waihora Management Board
and since 2006 has been the
elected chairperson. Today all
her time is dedicated to the
work of the board.

“So many people have fought
for the lake before me – so
much has been achieved,
but I will continue to fight
to protect and restore it on
behalf of my iwi, my whānau
and my community.”

Te Waihora (Lake Ellesmere)
is known as Te Kete Ika
o Rākaihautū – The Fish
Basket of Rākaihautū. For
generations Ngāi Tahu has
lived on its shores harvesting
its rich bounty of fish and bird
life and raw materials.
The health of Te Waihora,
New Zealand’s fourth largest
lake, has been seriously
degraded over the past 170
years through deforestation,
reclamation and intensive
farming practices within
its catchment. Today it is a
shadow of its former self,
having been reduced in size
from 40,000 hectares to
about 20,000 hectares and
is currently one of the most
polluted bodies of water in
the country. In 1998 as part
of the Ngāi Tahu Settlement
fee simple ownership of the
lakebed was vested to Ngāi
Tahu recognising the unique
relationship the iwi

has with the lake as a source
of mahinga kai (customary
food gathering).
Since that time Te Rūnanga
and the Te Waihora
Management Board (TWMB)
have worked tirelessly to
bring together the Crown,
local government and
community stakeholders
to protect and restore the
cultural and ecological values
of the lake and its environs.
Most notable, after many
years’ work was the
completion of the Te Waihora
Joint Management Plan
– Mahere Tukutahi o Te
Waihora – in 2005. It was
the first statutory joint land
management plan between
the Crown and iwi in
New Zealand.

called Whakaora Te Waihora,
was signed to provide for the
sustainable management,
restoration and rejuvenation
of Te Waihora. At the same
time the Crown announced
$11.6m combined funding
from government and
industry aimed at cleaning up
the lake.
The commitment to Whakaora
Te Waihora will see the
cultural and ecological
restoration of the lake
mapped out over the next
two generations, with tangible
results expected to be seen
within the next two to
five years.

In 2011, a long-term shared
commitment between
Te Rūnanga, TWMB and
Environment Canterbury
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Cultural Mapping
(Ngāti Kurī)
During the Ngāi Tahu Claim
Trevor Howse worked
tirelessly for his people.
Trevor played a significant
role for the Ngāi Tahu Māori
Trust Board, helping organise
and drive the Claim behind
the scenes. He collated a vast
amount of the information
presented to the Waitangi
Tribunal, managed the land
bank process between Ngāi
Tahu and the Crown, and was
a member of the Ngāi Tahu
‘A-Team’ that spearheaded the
negotiation process.
Today his knowledge and
expertise is once again helping
drive another important tribal
initiative in the Ngāi Tahu
Cultural Mapping project.
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“The history of Te
Waipounamu is in the
footprints our tīpuna left
behind; and today the best
evidence of these footprints
are the names they gave to
the places they lived, hunted
and visited as they moved
about the land,” says Trevor.
“So we go back to the land,
the whenua, and we put
the names in place because
that’s where the history is.
Academia has given us one
part of history – we have a
responsibility to take that
other piece and put
it together.”

“It is what I call the real story
of Te Waipounamu and it
takes in everything. It is not
selective, it is encompassing
and brings everything
together. It takes you through
all those questions you’ve
been asking that brings the
whole of the island into
play. We do not shut doors
anywhere – we are in fact
opening doors. It’s exciting
work,” he says.
“I am grateful to be part of
the process. If we are going
to remain a people we can’t
have just a few carrying
the information.”

The Ngāi Tahu Cultural
Mapping Project is using
the latest Geographical
Information System (GIS)
technology to record, map
and transmit traditional
Ngāi Tahu knowledge. With
the aid of GIS technology
the stories and place names
that record Ngāi Tahu
history in Te Waipounamu
are being mapped onto a
virtual landscape for future
generations.
GIS integrates computer
technology for capturing,
managing, analysing and
displaying all forms of
geographically referenced
information. It allows the user
to view, understand, question,
interpret and visualise data
in many ways that reveal
relationships, patterns
and trends in a variety
of mediums.

Trevor Howse was one of
the key researchers during
the Ngāi Tahu Claim period
and his work and expertise
now help guide the cultural
mapping project.
“In the timeframe of the
Claim, we didn’t have enough
time to use all the information
we gathered. We certainly
didn’t have the technology
that is now available to
us,” says Trevor. “It is just
wonderful to see the work
that we are producing, and
I can only imagine what we
will be able to do in the future
with the way technology
is progressing.”
Ngāi Tahu place names,
traditional travel routes,
Māori reserved land and
other areas of cultural
significance are examples
of the knowledge that is

being recorded on the GIS
technology. In essence the GIS
tool is where relationships
can be analysed and then
visualised in the form of maps.
The system allows layers of
information to be laid over the
land, bringing the information
to life and giving it greater
context.

out in the field, visiting sites
and collecting the histories
of Ngāi Tahu. Sometimes
cultural sites have been
incorrectly mapped, but by
using mobile GIS devices in the
field to record the knowledge
of local people, the locations
of these cultural sites can
often be corrected.

In conjunction with the
mapping of cultural values
is the development of a
reference based system guided
by kaumātua and marae
representatives to ensure the
authenticity and integrity
of information.

“Ultimately we will be judged
by our peers at the marae,”
says Trevor. This mahi will
empower our people. I have
waited a long time to see
this happen.”

Although the GIS technology
is critical to the project, the
heart of the work is carried
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Whānau
The Vision:
Our dream is that Ngāi Tahu Whānui enjoy
superb physical, emotional, spiritual and
mental wellbeing. The goal is that Ngāi Tahu
successfully targets resources to meet the
needs and aspirations of whānau.

Holistic Wellbeing
People are our greatest
taonga (treasure) – it is
through our people that
the tribal legacy lives.
Te Rūnanga has a holistic
understanding of wellbeing:
health, wealth, education,
cultural pride, spirituality
and community help
determine the quality of
life of our people. While it is
not our role to do the job of
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government it is our role to
develop strategic initiatives
that support the needs of our
people. We actively work with
government agencies to help
them do their job better.
Te Rūnanga pioneered a now
renowned tribal savings
programme, Whai Rawa;
and has implemented a
cascading suite of leadership
development programmes

and was practicing Whānau
Ora before it became a
government policy.
Our leadership development
programmes are designed to
grow culturally competent
leaders, well connected to
their Ngāi Tahu community
and outstanding performers
in their chosen field. Different
programmes support personal
development and cultural

learning, such as the testing
Aoraki Bound programme,
developed in partnership
with Outward Bound.
Other programmes forge
international relationships,
such as our exchange
programme with Stanford
University, international work
experience in Russia and the
Antarctic programme.

In 2000, Te Rūnanga
established He Oranga
Pounamu to ensure that the
health and social service
needs of all Māori living in
the Ngāi Tahu tribal area
are responded to in an
appropriate way by engaging
with whānau, hapū and iwi.
He Oranga Pounamu
facilitates and supports
the provision of health and
social services support to

Māori. It also leads New
Zealand’s largest Whānau
Ora collective. Importantly,
He Oranga Pounamu
is one way Ngāi Tahu
exercises our manaakitanga
responsibilities for looking
after people within
our takiwā.
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Whai Rawa
A pathway to prosperity
for Ngāi Tahu Whānui

Tana Luke is 16 years-old and
reckons “every dollar I save
now is going to make it easier
when I’m older”.
Tana and his younger brother
Delane (14), have been
registered with the Ngāi Tahu
savings scheme Whai Rawa
since its inception in 2006.
What was once an
afterthought has now
become a conscious habit
that is not only building their
individual accounts, but their
understanding of money and
what it takes to be financially
prepared for their futures.
“Whai Rawa was the start of
regular savings for me. My
mum and dad got me the
forms and I filled them in –
hopefully it will pay for my
university fees and later I can
keep saving for a house,”
says Delane.
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Both boys attend St Thomas
of Canterbury and have their
minds set on university. Tana
wants to do a double degree
in Māori and law. He’s already
looking at scholarships that
might help pay his way
through tertiary study. That
way he says he’ll be able to
save more of his Whai Rawa
investment and buy a first
home sooner.
“It’s had a big impact on me,”
says Tana. I used to let mum
and dad worry about money,
but now I have an awareness
that money is important and
I don’t feel like I have to stress
about finances in the future.”
All the Luke whānau and
their extended whānau are
registered and actively saving
with Whai Rawa.
Says Delane, “I think we’re
lucky we have Whai Rawa
to help us out.”

Ngāi Tahu recognised very
early in its journey that
education in all its forms is
critical to tribal and whānau
development.
While tasked with protecting
and growing the collective
tribal assets, Te Rūnanga
also understood the need
for mechanisms that would
empower individuals and
whānau to determine their
own futures.
In order to achieve optimal
personal wealth, evidence
suggests an individual needs
to do more than merely
passively save. They need
to create a sustained savings
habit and have an adequate
level of financial literacy.
Financial knowledge and
economic independence is
at the core of the innovative
Whai Rawa scheme launched
in 2006.
A hybrid between a
superannuation scheme
and a unit trust, it delivers a
range of benefits to members.
For further information visit:
www.whairawa.com

Designed to build wealth
and enhance the wellbeing
of current and future
generations by providing a
flexible savings vehicle for
retirement, home ownership
or tertiary education. It is also
a vehicle for receiving annual
distributions from Te Rūnanga.
Alongside Whai Rawa, an
annual payment is also made
to our kaumātua, all those
tribal members over the age
of 65 who are not eligible to
be members of the Whai
Rawa scheme.
Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
currently contributes:
• Matched contributions to
members currently at 4:1
for child members and 1:1
for adult members up to a
maximum of $200
per annum.
• Distributions to all
members regardless of
their ability to save
• All operating costs and
investment fees.
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Aoraki Bound
Aoraki is the sacred mountain of Ngāi Tahu
and the tallest in Aotearoa.
Ngāi Tahu oral traditions
record that Aoraki was the
eldest son of Rangi (the Sky)
and Papatūānuku (the Earth).
Aoraki and his three brothers
brought the great waka, Te
Waka o Aoraki, down from
the heavens, but it became
stranded and overturned
tipping the brothers into
the water.
They climbed on to the
upturned canoe waiting
rescue, but as time passed
their hair went white and they
turned to stone, becoming
Ka Tiritiri o te Moana (the
Southern Alps) with Aoraki
forming its highest peak.
The place of Aoraki in Ngāi
Tahu culture is significant; the
mountain is a symbol of our
mana (prestige and character)
and as a people we look to its
lofty heights with respect and
for inspiration. Aoraki Bound a
20-day cultural and personal
development programme
draws on this relationship
to help build the leaders
of tomorrow.
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Aoraki Bound combines Ngāi
Tahu cultural knowledge and
expertise with the experience
and reputation of Outward
Bound in a journey from
Anakiwa at the top of Te
Waipounamu to the feet
of Aoraki.
Te Rūnanga recognises
cultural revitalisation
is crucial to the future
sustainability and
development of Ngāi Tahu
as individuals and as a
collective. We have a genuine
desire to share our knowledge
and values and a strength of
the course is that it is not just
for Ngāi Tahu, but for all
New Zealanders.
The value of Aoraki Bound
is being realised by the
differences it makes to our
young generation in terms
of reviving and enhancing
Ngāi Tahu culture, knowledge
and identity, and the
development of our
people as future leaders.

“Ekea kā tiritiri o te moana...
Ascend to the heights of
your aspirations”

(Kāti Huirapa ki Puketeraki)
Aoraki Bound was “an
amazing experience” that
challenged Rauhina ScottFyfe physically, mentally
and culturally.
“I came away very inspired
and in many respects it was
a defining point in helping
me better understand myself
and my Kāi Tahu identity,”
says the 19 year old Otago
University student.
Rauhina has always felt
connected with her Kāi
Tahu culture and is in her
third year of Māori Studies
and Geography. She is
concentrating on te reo papers
and considering going on to
do her Honours year.

“Aoraki Bound was great
for me because it combined
my passions of tikanga
and geography. I really
felt strengthened in my Kāi
Tahu identity after doing the
course being able to learn
by experience and follow in
the footsteps of my tīpuna
(ancestors).
“What has stayed with me is a
confidence that I can actually
do anything I set my mind to.
I look at life positively and
try to challenge myself
every day.”
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Te Whakatipu
Regional Rūnanga Development
The Vision:
Our dream is that our Papatipu
Rūnanga (marae communities)
remain the beating hearts of our
tribal identity. Our goal is that
Papatipu Rūnanga are economically
strong and culturally vibrant.
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Papatipu Rūnanga are the
home of Ngāi Tahu identity
and the seat of our traditions.
Located predominantly in
our traditional settlements,
Papatipu Rūnanga are coastal
and often rural. The vitality
of our marae communities is
often reliant on there being
sufficient opportunities and
infrastructure for whānau
to be able to live close to
the marae. Te Rūnanga
has adopted a holistic
approach to regional and
rūnanga development,
with a particular focus on
re-developing customary
industries, including
pounamu, mahinga kai and
traditional craft.

Te Rūnanga contributes a
range of tools and resources
to the aspirations of ngā
Papatipu Rūnanga, including:
• Natural resources –
providing access to
pounamu and eels.
• Financial capital –
providing financial
endowments to regional
rūnanga to encourage
financial investment
and independence.
• Human capital –
providing skills, knowledge
and expertise in the
management of resources.

• Institutions of governance
– assisting to build the
structures of local tribal
government that match
cultural norms and ensure
a stable environment for
investment and social
development.

institutions we create
stability for investment,
social development and the
management of resources.

Regional development also
encompasses education –
incorporating Ngāi Tahu
identity, language and
culture into public institutions
such as schools and Early
Childhood Centres. Rūnanga
are also the vehicles for
tribal development, by
helping put in place robust
governance and management
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(Ngāti Waewae)

The Arahura River and pounamu both occupy a special
place in the heart and mind of Bill Doland.
Born and raised on the West
Coast by his mother Jean Te
Nikau Doland (nee Tainui),
Bill is one of nine brothers
and sisters.
In 2006, he opened a
small pounamu gift shop
in Hokitika. In 2008 Ngāti
Waewae Rūnanga entered
the retail industry through
a joint venture with Bill and
eventually acquired full
ownership in 2010.
Today, Bill and Ngāti Waewae
Rūnanga, backed by the Kāti
Waewae Trust, have grown
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the business to occupy main
street premises as the rūnanga
works to fulfil its vision to be a
major force in the industry.

the nine Kaitiaki Pounamu
Rūnanga and supported the
establishment of the Ngāi
Tahu Pounamu brand.

“For me, it’s always been
about placing our people in
this business,” Bill says.

Bill loves to work with
pounamu and spends his
spare time carving as often
as he can. As he breathes life
into the ancient green stone,
it in turn touches his life in
a way that resonates to his
core. The words to describe
his relationship with the
stone aren’t easy to find.

Previously Bill worked for five
years as Pounamu Protection
Officer after ownership of
the resource was returned to
Ngāi Tahu as part of the tribe’s
Settlement in 1998. In 2002,
he also worked to develop
the Pounamu Resource
Management Plan across

“I just feel like it’s part of me,”
says Bill.
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Pounamu
Pounamu is a taonga (treasure) for
generations of Ngāi Tahu Whānui –
in particular the peoples of Te Tai o
Poutini, the West Coast of the
South Island.

Formed millions of years
ago deep within the earth’s
surface, pounamu has a
whakapapa told through
intricate stories that breathe
life in to the stone and the
culture surrounding it. The
desire of the taniwha Poutini
for the maiden Waitaiki is the
most common story which
personifies the various types
of stone and is in fact an oral
geology lesson telling where
the resources of pounamu are
found and how they came to
be there.

For early Ngāi Tahu, pounamu
represented power and
survival – it was an important
trade commodity and welltrodden pounamu trails
were established through
the rugged Southern Alps
connecting the West and East
coasts to support this trade.
Today through the Ngāi
Tahu (Pounamu Vesting) Act
1997 and the 2002 Pounamu
Resource Management Plan,
as well as the work of Te
Rūnanga and the nine Kaitiaki
pounamu rūnanga, the trade
of pounamu and the tribe’s
ownership right is being
reaffirmed in a contemporary
setting.
The Pounamu Vesting Act
placed the ownership of
all naturally occurring
pounamu within the Ngāi
Tahu boundaries, with Te
Rūnanga. The management
plan was subsequently
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For early Ngāi Tahu,
pounamu represented power
and survival – it was an
important trade commodity.

developed to ensure the longterm protection, collection,
extraction and supply of
pounamu and that the kaitiaki
rūnanga were at the heart of
managing these processes.
In the case of the Arahura
River, pounamu found within
that catchment is vested in
the Māwhera Incorporation.
For the kaitiaki rūnanga,
particularly the West Coast
rūnanga of Ngāti Waewae
(Arahura) and Makaawhio
(Bruce Bay) ensuring their
place in New Zealand’s
lucrative jade industry is
crucial in developing their
people and securing their
economic future.
The work to support rūnanga
development and the industry
is being undertaken by Toitū
Te Kāinga, the regional
development unit of Te
Rūnanga which is tasked
with enabling and supporting
community development

through commercial, health,
social, education, and
research projects.
Toitū Te Kāinga manager
John Reid, says there are
huge opportunities for Ngāi
Tahu in the industry that
will be driven by developing
a high-value niche product
that captures the natural
and cultural authenticity
of pounamu.
His team has been working
with Papatipu Rūnanga to
eliminate the black market
trade of stolen pounamu
and the development of a
certification scheme that
identifies legitimate Ngāi Tahu
sourced stone.
“As long as a black market
exists it will continue to
undermine the legitimate
supply of pounamu to the
industry and through a
certification scheme retailers
and customers will be able
to have confidence they are
buying the real thing,”
he says.

Buyers can log on to the
Ngāi Tahu Pounamu website
(www.authenticgreenstone.com)
and enter a unique traceability
code supplied with their
purchase. They will see a
photograph of their carved
artefact and information
describing the origin of the
stone, who carved it and
how it was extracted
and processed.
The authentication process
also distinguishes Ngāi Tahu
pounamu from the many
inferior imported jades that
exist within the industry and
are often carved overseas.
“Ultimately for Ngāi Tahu
our work is about developing
respect for the industry,
defending and protecting
pounamu and regaining its
mana. It is also essential for
Te Rūnanga that through
initiatives like this, collective
tribal resources are used to
support and build stronger
families and communities,”
says Reid.
For further information visit:
www.authenticgreenstone.com
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Ahikā Kai

(Ngāi Tahu, Kāti Māmoe, Waitaha, Ngāpuhi)
Robert Dawson comes from
a long line of hunters and
gatherers and he learnt at
an early age how to catch
tuna (eels).
After 45 years at the freezing
works, he set up a small
business selling live eels for
export, with his wife Bev.
The business became known
as Moko Tuna and initially
Robert sold the live eels to
an exporter, but a return of
$5 a kilo was barely enough
to pay for the fuel. He set up
a small food processing unit
in his garage and started
smoking and packaging the
eel in branded 200 gram
packs, and got a much
better return.
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Now Moko Tuna eel can be
found at regional farmers’
markets and at high-end
restaurants throughout
the country. Last year the
business was named Best
Food Producer from the
River or Sea in the 2011
Taste Farmers’ Markets
New Zealand Awards.

exposure and impetus. It’s an
effective marketing tool and
we have been able to use it to
approach other distributors
and increase business. He
believes a real value of
Ahikā Kai is that it lends
authenticity to his product
and differentiates it in the
market place.

But like any small business,
finding time to market the
product is tough. Just catching
and processing the eels and
heading to the markets every
weekend eats away the hours.

“It gives our tuna the right
perspective and positions it
as a taonga, not just another
product on the shelf. It feels
right,” says Robert. “It has a
grassroots feel rather than
a big corporate feel and our
old traditional hunting and
gathering philosophies are
showing through. I’m very
proud to be part of it.”

Dawson believes the Ahikā Kai
initiative is changing that.
“It has been great for us and
our business, it has given us

Ahikā Kai is a simple and
innovative business model
for Ngāi Tahu food producers.
It provides an avenue for
small and medium-sized
Ngāi Tahu businesses to
sell food products into an
established market under the
Tahu Kai brand. It also creates
easy access to supplies of
traditional foods for whānau.
Consumers order and pay
online, the order is sent to
producers to fill, and they get
paid once a month. There is
no cost to be involved and
Te Rūnanga provides the
administrative core.

Developed by Toitū Te Kura,
the regional economic
development unit of Te
Rūnanga, Ahikā Kai is a
cultural revitalisation project
as much as it is an economic
project. In order to supply
food under the Ahikā Kai
label, whānau must be
accredited and adhere to five
key principles of production:
hauora (health), kaitiakitanga
(sustainable management),
whanaungatanga (fairness),
kaikōkiritanga (care)
and tikanga (cultural
ecological wisdom).

All product is sold with
an individual provenance
number, via the website, direct
to the customer. Buyers can go
online to track their purchase
back to its origin and read
about the people involved in
its production.
Ahikā Kai currently has two
operational producers online:
Moko Tuna, and Wairewa
Rūnanga-owned Te Pūtahi
Farm with its organic lamb.
A range of new products are
coming online, including tītī
(muttonbirds), Kaikōura pāua
(abalone), and freshwater
kōura (lobster).

“Ahikā Kai removes some
of the difficult work for
small business,” says John
Reid, regional economic
development manager.
Many small Māori businesses
struggle because they don’t
have the networks, the
capacity or the marketing
skills. We streamline the
whole process so they can
focus on what they do best.
It’s a great opportunity
for whānau.
For further information visit:
www.ahikakai.co.nz
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Mātauranga
Education
The Vision:
Our dream is that Ngāi Tahu Whānui enjoy life-long
learning that equips them to create their own destiny.
The goal is that educational opportunities relevant
to our people are accessible and enriching.

Ngāi Tahu has always
valued education as a critical
tool in our on-going tribal
development; we need great
minds - minds in tune with
the iwi - to help chart our
journey of tribal development.
In the early colonial period,
tribal members seized upon
bilingual literacy and in
the 1950’s the predecessor
to Te Rūnanga started
educational scholarships.
Now, we are growing
educational participation and
success at all levels, to assist
Ngāi Tahu whānau to unlock
their individual potential
and to grow the leaders of
tomorrow. It begins with
our tamariki where we fund
literacy and numeracy tuition.
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For high school students we
fund grant scholarships and
at a tertiary level, we have
a range of scholarships for
all fields of study as well
as targeted scholarships in
key areas where we need
graduates.
In 1998 Te Rūnanga also
formed Te Tapuae o Rehua, a
unique partnership between
the iwi and the major tertiary
institutes within our takiwā
to lead the development of
educational programmes that
support Māori students and
achievement.

schools within our takiwā
to teach Ngāi Tahu tribal
histories and language.
Following the Christchurch
earthquake, we also
established He Toki Ki Te
Rika – a Māori trade training
scheme which is creating
careers in the building and
engineering trades and upskilling existing tradespeople
so they can take on new roles,
as the city rebuilds.

Working with our Papatipu
Rūnanga, we implemented
Te Kete o Aoraki a resource
and support network to equip
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He Toki ki te Rika
He Tohi ki te Rika represents
a new era of Māori trade
training born out of the
rubble of the Christchurch
earthquakes.
He Toki was launched by Te
Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, CPIT
and industry partners to up
skill Māori for leadership roles
in the city’s recovery.
The original Māori trade
training programme harks
back to the late 60’s, 70’s and
80’s when hundreds of young
Māori came to Christchurch
from all over the country
to learn a trade. It was a
significant period of change
that helped to grow the city
at the time. In fact, graduates
from those older programmes
return to mentor and
encourage the new entrants.
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He Toki is a 12 to 14 week
Māori pre-trade training
course covering programmes
in carpentry, painting and
decorating, plasterboard,
plumbing, masonry,
fabricating and drainlaying.
The students are taught at
CPIT’s Trades and Innovation
campus and learn in a
cultural environment, which
involves tikanga and use of
te reo.
Also under the He Toki
programme semi skilled
‘tradies’ without formal
qualifications can gain
recognition of their experience
through CPIT’s Centre for the
Assessment of Prior Learning.

Te Rūnanga is also partnering
with building industry leaders
like Hawkins Construction and
Aurecon. Hawkins are able to
provide work experience for
some students to support their
work readiness and Aurecon
provide technical cadetships
creating opportunities for
Ngāi Tahu to enter into the
more technically focused
rebuild careers.
With industry and tertiary
partnerships Te Rūnanga
has been able to create a
talent pipeline for Māori. He
Toki students are nurtured
and supported through
training, into employment,
and throughout their careers
so they become the next
generation of trades leaders.
For further information visit:
www.hetoki.co.nz

(Ngāti Irakehu, Rongowhakaata)
He Toki ki te Rika has
helped Tihema Brown into
a new career.

to create a better future for
me and my whānau,” says
Tihema.

Tihema spent seven years as
a sheet-metal worker, but was
on a benefit and doing casual
relief work as a courier driver
before he enrolled in the Māori
trade training programme. He
retrained as a plasterboard
finisher and after completing a
14 week course went straight
in to a full-time job.

Tihema’s father is a carpenter
and a graduate of the original
Māori trade training.

“He Toki has expanded my
knowledge, taught me time
management, about doing
a good job and having pride
in your work. I was in a job
with no future. Thanks to the
course I have the opportunity

“It’s great to be able to follow
in my father’s footsteps, and
looking further down the
track I’d like to have my own
company. Following the
earthquakes it’s also good
to have a job that will be
in demand for a long time,”
he says.
“It’s great to be out there
working again and to be
able to help in the rebuild
of Christchurch.”
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Ko Ngā
Whakapāpātanga
The Vision:
Our dream is that all tribal members
participate in tribal affairs and
activities. Our goal is that the
dreams and achievements of
Ngāi Tahu Whānui are celebrated.
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Tribal Communications
and Participation
Ngāi Tahu prefer to conduct
our tribal business kanohi
ki te kanohi (face to face).
However, the global spread
of our people means we have
had to adapt and develop
contemporary ways to
connect and engage
with whānau.

records our births, deaths and
marriages and promotes a
huge range of tribal events
and initiatives. More and
more today we also interact
with our young and not so
young generations via social
media such as websites, blogs,
twitter and facebook.

Te Rūnanga has embraced
print media, radio, digital
and web platforms to reach
our people. Te Karaka, our
flagship quarterly magazine,
celebrates being Ngāi
Tahu by profiling tribal
members, bringing Ngāi Tahu
perspectives to national issues
and stimulating discussion
on tribal development.
Our monthly grassroots
publication Te Pānui Rūnaka is
eagerly awaited, as it carries
whānau news from each
of our Papatipu Rūnanga,

TahuFM, our iwi radio station,
broadcasts 24/7 across the
takiwā and to a national
audience on SKY Digital.
Through radio, we promote
our language, discuss tribal
issues and connect with
rangatahi through a diverse
range of traditional and
modern music.

Te Rūnanga also convenes a
number of tribal hui, anchored
by our annual Hui-ā-Iwi and
AGM which has pride of place
on the calendar as the time
to re-connect with whānau,
debate, laugh, sing and
feast together.
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TahuFM
TahuFM is the voice of Ngāi
Tahu heard throughout New
Zealand and the world.

(Ngāi Tūāhuriri)
Waipounamu Te Karu is a
self-confessed “haka-freak.”
“I breathe it. I love it. I love to
perform and to entertain. It’s a
way to express myself,” says
the 25 year-old who has been
a member of Te Ahikaaroa
Kapa Haka group for the past
eight years.
Recently Waipounamu has
found a new way to express
herself by joining TahuFM as a
radio announcer. She has her
own show called “Kurakura
Pounamu” every week day
from 10am to 1pm playing a
smooth mix of home grown
and overseas music.

She has a Diploma in Māori
Studies, is fluent in te reo
Māori and has previously
worked as a teacher aide in
bilingual education.
“I have always wanted to be a
DJ and work at TahuFM. When
I was 14 I did work experience
at the station and I have been
bugging them on and off for
a job ever since.
“I‘m feel so lucky to be
working for my iwi. I get to
kōrero with my people, about
my people – it’s tū meke!”

24 hours a day, 7 days a
week the station brings a
distinctive Ngāi Tahu flavour
to the airwaves broadcasting
a diverse mix of music, news
and views in te reo Māori
and English.
Ngāi Tahu whānau
throughout Te Waipounamu
listen via local transmission
sites in Kaikōura, Christchurch,
Dunedin and Invercargill.
West Coast listeners tune in
on Freeview. Nationally and
internationally whānau listen
via the SKY digital network
and web streaming.
TahuFM exists to provide
and promote te reo and
tikanga Māori. It helps foster
the culture and identity of
Ngāi Tahu whānau through
developing and broadcasting
relevant Ngāi Tahu content.

With a strong rangatahi
(teenage) following, relevant
content can include a catchup with Aunty from down the
road, to the latest R&B and
reggae tunes out of the US or
young local rappers busting
rhymes in te reo.
The station began in 1991 and
is operated by Te Rūnanga o
Ngāi Tahu which holds the
license on behalf of the tribe.
It is a member of the iwi radio
network and the only iwi
station in Te Waipounamu.
There are 20 other stations
in the iwi network funded by
Te Māngai Pāho.
TahuFM is loud and proud.
It’s a vocal and active tribal
servant, setting the pace,
leading the charge and
supporting Ngāi Tahutanga
on the airwaves and on
the ground.
For further information visit:
www.tahufm.com

It receives annual funding
from the Crown via Te Māngai
Pāho as a member of the iwi
radio network.
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Te Whakaariki
The Vision:
Our dream is that Ngāi Tahu is a
responsible contributor and decision
maker in Aotearoa and our takiwā
(tribal territory). The goal is to
build healthy relationships with
government, private and community
sectors, to share responsibility
for delivering mutually beneficial
outcomes.
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Tribal Influence
and Relationships

The Treaty of Waitangi
is the foundation of
an intergenerational
relationship between Ngāi
Tahu and the Crown. Like
a marriage, there have
been rocky periods in the
partnership, but the Ngāi
Tahu Settlement was an
important transition point to
a new era of co-operation.
Te Rūnanga represents
Ngāi Tahu Whānui in the
Treaty relationship with the
Crown. While we have a
responsibility to protect the
rights and interests of our
people, our philosophy is to
work in collaboration with
government, private and
community sectors towards
shared outcomes that are in
the tribal, community and
national interest. In Ngāi
Tahu traditions, the purpose
of possessing rights is to have
the ability to be responsible,
to people and place.

Te Rūnanga engages with
the Crown, other iwi and
the private and community
sectors under the umbrella
of an external relations
portfolio. Our priorities are
to uphold the integrity of
our Settlement to protect our
tribal territory.
Ngāi Tahu were the first iwi
to complete a comprehensive
cultural and commercial
Treaty settlement. We
successfully engaged with
the United Nations, obtaining
a pivotal finding on the
2004 foreshore and seabed
reform, and broke new ground
partnering commercially with
central and local government.
Ngāi Tahu is also a founding
member of the Iwi Chairs
Forum, a collective leadership
body working in partnership
with the Crown on a wide
range of matters of national
interest including climate
change, co-investing with
the Crown in infrastructure,
the foreshore and seabed,
Whānau Ora, constitutional
change and freshwater.

Following the 2010/ 2011
Christchurch earthquakes,
Te Rūnanga led a recovery
network that reached 10,000
whānau of all ethnicities in
the worst affected suburbs.
We delivered food, water,
provided transport to health
care and linked people with
government and NGO support
services. Our marae hosted
those in need and we truly
came together as an iwi to be
responsible for the well-being
of the people in our takiwā.
Ngāi Tahu will always be
forthright advocates for
our interests and active
participants in matters of
national importance. Our
character however, is infused
with a healthy balance of
principle, pragmatism and
a long term horizon for
seeking what we consider
most precious. There are
bottom lines that we will
defend passionately, but we
have a growing record of
accomplishments reached in
partnership with government
that contribute equally to the
tribal and national interest.
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The Vision:
Our dream is that commercial success
is the wind in the sails of our tribal
development. The goal is that our
commercial growth supports our
perpetual tribal development journey.

Te Pūtea
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Ngāi Tahu Commercialism
Ngāi Tahu has a proud
history of commerce
and trade reaching back
hundreds of years. Prior
to colonisation Ngāi Tahu
underpinned the inter-tribal
pounamu trade and later
embraced international
commerce through strong
involvement in New Zealand’s
early whaling and
agricultural industries.
Through regaining access to
significant capital Ngāi Tahu
has once again embraced its
heritage of commerce in new
areas including property,
seafood and tourism.

Ngāi Tahu has been engaged
in modern day commercial
activities, particularly
since the late 1950’s when
the Ngāi Tahu Māori Trust
Board had income of about
$20,000 per year with which
to balance its investment
and distribution aspirations.
Even in those early days the
decision-makers recognised the
need to reinvest to grow the
pūtea and chose to put in place
an aggressive reinvestment
policy – reinvesting about
two thirds of the income
while maintaining a tightly
focused distribution policy
aimed at providing support

to tribal members through
the likes of education grants
and scholarships.
In 1998, as a result of the
Ngāi Tahu Claim Settlement
Act, Ngāi Tahu received a
settlement sum of $170m. It
also subsequently involved
fisheries and aquaculture
assets valued at $71m. The
reinvestment policy was
continued and the asset base
continued to grow. Today the
commercial asset base is now
in excess of $809m.

Ngāi Tahu is a committed
intergenerational investor,
driven by the vision and
values of Ngāi Tahu Whānui.
Our commercial operations
are the financial engine to
support our intergenerational
tribal journey, and are also
returning the iwi to being
the backbone of the South
Island economy. Annually,
we contribute over $200m to
the South Island economy,
through job creation,
purchasing and spending
our profits locally.
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Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation overview
year ended 30 June 2012
Operating Net Surplus
up by 17.81m to

Operating Return on Equity
(incl NTFSL) of

Total Net Profit of

I am Trevor Burt. I was appointed as Chair of the Ngāi Tahu
Holdings Corporation Board in August 2009.
Te Waipounamu is my home.
I was born in Central Otago
and went to school in Dunedin
and Waimate, then went
on to study at Canterbury
University in Christchurch. My
career has taken me overseas
for a significant part of my life
working as a senior executive
for global companies running
businesses in Australia, China,
USA and Germany.
Nowadays, I apply my skills
and knowledge as a director
on various boards including
Lyttelton Port Company Ltd,
Mainpower NZ Ltd, and Silver
Fern Farms Ltd.
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I returned to New Zealand
and Christchurch in 2008 with
my wife Fiona and our three
energetic sons. A large part
of our decision to come home
was the desire to be close to
family and our love for the
South Island High Country.
I’m a passionate fly fisherman;
I love hunting and being out
in the mountains and when
you’ve lived overseas for
15 years or more you start
to miss the things you once
took for granted. I want my
boys to grow up in the South
Island and do all the great
things that I was privileged to
experience as a kid.

The decision to work with
Ngāi Tahu was an easy
one to make. I have great
respect for the history of
the tribe, its position in the
economy of New Zealand,
its determination to right the
injustices of the past, and
much admiration for how it
has gone about the business
of securing and developing
its cultural, social and
economic future.
I feel honoured to be able to
contribute and to be a part
of that on-going legacy.

Total Return On Equity
(incl NTFSL) of

Term Debt to Funds Employed of

Distributions to
Te Runanga o Ngāi Tahu

As at 30 June 2012
Shareholder Equity

Assets under management
Increased by $81.49m to
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Ngāi Tahu Holdings Corporation Ltd
1%
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$21.97m
2009

$26.26m

$90.42m
2012

$22.60m

$46.18m
2011

$22.00m

$59.76m
2010

2012

2011

17%

2010

Ngāi Tahu
Capital

Ngāi Tahu Group
Asset Profile
(by funds employed)
Year end 2012

$6.75m

17%

The current capital portfolio comprises three
distinct investments: Ryman Healthcare, a
43.5% shareholding in the Kaikōura Whale
Watch operation and a venture capital
investment. Ryman Healthcare has
provided both growth in capital value
and significant financial returns since
the original investment in 1996.
The intention is to grow and
diversify this portfolio
over time.

Rural Land

Total Assets

$37.28m

$55.10m

3.68%

6.68%

6.63%

9.07%

$13.34m

$43.46m

$15.89m

$95.66m

$594.94m

$653.23m

$666.38m

$747.87m

$95.06m

$114.00m

$106.00m

$117.00m

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

Term Debt

2011

Total Profit

$35.51m

Operating return on
Equity (incl NTFSL)

2010

Net Operating
Surplus
$18.63m

Total Revenue*

2009

• Developing future strategy
and assessing opportunities

36%

$209.36m

• Growing the businesses
for future generations

Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation believes that
building strategic partnerships
is central to achieving longterm financial aspirations
and goals. This includes
building good relationships
with the Crown and local
government entities, iwi
and other like-minded
commercial enterprises.
An example of this is the
joint venture relationship
between Ngāi Tahu Property
and the Christchurch City
Council, which saw the
successful development
of a new council building.
This project was one of the

Investment
Properties

2012

• Providing annual cash
returns to Te Rūnanga via
the Ngāi Tahu Charitable
Trust to facilitate current
social, cultural and
environmental initiatives

• NGĀI TAHU Tourism.

For further information visit:
www.ngaitahuholdings.co.nz

$162.63m

• Increasing shareholders’
equity and expanding the
commercial asset base

• NGĀI TAHU Property

11%

2011

Fundamental to its operation
are four key goals:

• NGĀI TAHU Seafood

Ngāi Tahu
Tourism

Distributions
to NTCT

$145.77m

• NGĀI TAHU Capital

8%

10%

first private/public partnerships
of its kind in New Zealand.

Total Comprehensive
Income

2010

Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation’s mission is to be
an outstanding investment
company creating wealth
for Ngāi Tahu Whānui and
respecting and contributing
to the mana of Ngāi Tahu in
all that we do.

Development Properties

$166.13m

Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation manages a
diversified portfolio of
investments across four
subsidiary companies:

Ngāi Tahu Capital holds investments
sitting outside the operating subsidiaries’
spheres of activity.

Seafood quota &
Marine Farm Licences
(Excluding TOKM Quota)

2009

Drawing on the tribal
whakataukī, Mo tātou, ā, mō
kā uri, ā, muri ake nei – for us
and our children after us, Ngāi
Tahu Holdings Corporation
adheres to a highly developed
investment policy framework
which acts as a roadmap to
deliver long-term sustainable
returns to the iwi. The
framework provides a robust
methodology for determining
sustainable distribution. The
key elements of the policy
consider and provide for the
minimum investment return
required to maintain the
value of the investment base
and to pay an appropriate
distribution to Te Rūnanga. The
policy also sets rules about the

optimal allocation of strategic
assets, benchmarking and a
distribution rule to provide
consistent distributions over
the long-term to Te Rūnanga.

Seafood
Operations

2009

Ngāi Tahu Holdings Corporation Ltd is a long-term
intergenerational New Zealand focused investor with an active
approach to investment, managing assets and governance.
It is the investment company
of the Ngāi Tahu Charitable
Trust of which Te Rūnanga
o Ngāi Tahu is the sole
Trustee. Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation’s role is to create
wealth by using the assets,
allocated to it by the Trust,
to operate as a profitable and
efficient business.

Ngāi Tahu Capital

*The above numbers have been extracted from the Ngāi Tahu Holdings Corporation Financial Statements for the year ended 30 June 2012.
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Ngāi Tahu Property
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Tower Junction Mega Centre
Rural investment

Turners

Queenstown Post Office Precinct

For further information visit:
www.ngaitahuproperty.co.nz

5.02%

5.80%

8.91%

$10.51m

$35.04m

$2.85m

$58.72m

2.80%

8.65%

0.68%

13.55%

$378.51m

$431.98m

$411.29m

$455.68m

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

Funds Employed*

4.10%

Total Return
on Investment

2009

Total Comprehensive
Income before Interest*

$38.62m

Operating Return
on Investment

2012

Operating EBIT*
$24.44m

The agricultural operations
of Ngāi Tahu Property
operate as Ngāi Tahu Farming

Wigram Skies residential development

2011

Ngāi Tahu Property holds an
investment portfolio of prime
properties with a significant
suite of Crown-tenanted
properties that include Court
properties in Christchurch
and Queenstown and Police
buildings in Christchurch,
Dunedin and Queenstown.
Buildings in Christchurch
include the high profile
Large Format Retail Centre –
Tower Junction Mega Centre
and the Christchurch City
Council Civic Building. In
downtown Queenstown is
the Queenstown Post Office
Precinct which includes major
office and retail space.

The balance of the rural
portfolio located in
Canterbury, Otago and the
West Coast is operated by
Ngāi Tahu Rural Resources
Limited. It continues to focus
on rationalising the rural
portfolio, the rural land sales
programme, irrigation scheme
consenting, investment
opportunities in hydro power
generation as well as growth
of our specialist tree seed
business, Proseed NZ Ltd.

$20.35m

Owning assets with a market
value in excess of $469m Ngāi
Tahu Property is a substantial
New Zealand business with
a focus on five key areas:
Property Investment,
Property Management,
Property Development,
Farming, and management
of the tribe’s Right of First

The development portfolio
includes commercial and
industrial land that positions
the company as a major
long-term participant in the
growth of Te Waipounamu
and New Zealand.

2010

Excellence in sustainable land
use, environmentally sensitive
buildings and developments,
inter-generational commitment
and long-term vision help to
define the Ngāi Tahu Property
business ethos and offer the
company a point of difference
and competitive advantage.

The development portfolio
includes Canterbury’s largest
planned residential land
developments at Wigram,
Lincoln and Prestons Road.

Limited and encompass all
agricultural development
and farming activities. These
include dairying operations
as well as sheep, beef and
dairy grazing and the three
High Country Stations at lake
Whakatipu. In total we hold
83,600 hectares of rural land.

$15.74m

The land, and our relationship
with it, is one of the foundations
on which we are building
the future of Ngāi Tahu.
Through its investments and
developments Ngāi Tahu
Property strives to honour
that enduring relationship.

Refusal to purchase Crown
property assets.

2009

For generations the land
has shaped the culture and
identity of Ngāi Tahu. Our
history and traditions are
recorded in the names of
places, mountains, rivers,
lakes and oceans ensuring
the footsteps of our
ancestors remain forever
upon the landscape.

Christchurch City Council building

*The above numbers have been extracted from the Ngāi Tahu Property Financial Statements.
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(Moeraki, Arowhenua, Ngāti Kahungunu ki Wairoa)

Shannon Goldsmith always had his sights set on a career
in the property industry – so being able to work for his iwi,
only makes his career choice even more rewarding.
Ngāi Tahu Property recognised
Shannon’s potential 12 years
ago and awarded him a
scholarship which helped
meet the cost of fees, provided
employment experience,
access to Ngāi Tahu staff
and knowledge as well as a
new understanding of his iwi,
its people and his culture.
Today he works for the
company as an investment
manager and recently
played a leading role in
the development of the
refurbished Christchurch City
Council Civic Building which
forms part of an impressive
investment portfolio.
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“I love my work. It’s a
challenging and competitive
industry, it keeps you on your
toes, but it’s very rewarding
to work in a dynamic
team environment where
the highest standards are
expected. I enjoy being part
of major investment projects
from inception to completion
and knowing that I was able
to help make it a success.”

build a strong financial
base for the tribe. I believe
the work being done by
Ngāi Tahu today will be of
huge benefit to my children
tomorrow. We’re laying a
solid foundation for those
generations that will follow.”

Shannon is married to Letitia
and they have two young
girls, Aoife (5) and Niamh (3).
“It gives me great satisfaction
to be working for my people
and to know I am helping
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Ngāi Tahu Seafood
Ngāi Tahu has always been active in fishing. The bounty of the
sea formed an essential part of the early Ngāi Tahu economy
and sustained whole communities throughout Te Waipounamu.
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While its overall industry scale
is small, Ngāi Tahu Seafood

• Wetfish – Lease of ACE to
partners with agreed catch
plans for Ngāi Tahu fishers.

4.80%

11.98%

15.09%

15.02%

$4.72m

$13.63m

$16.78m

$18.78m

4.68%

12.21%

15.14%

16.29%

$112.68m

$110.44m

$111.23m

$119.36m

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

Funds Employed
(incl. NTFSL)

$17.32m

Total Return
on Investment

2012

Total Comprehensive
Income before Interest

$16.73m

For further information visit:
www.ngaitahuseafood.com

Operating Return on
Investment

2011

• Lobster – export of high
quality, live lobster under
the TAHU brand.

Operating EBIT*

$13.36m

• Abalone – Arranged
harvest of pāua.
Processed and marketed
under contract by
Prepared Foods (AFL).

2010

Ngāi Tahu Seafood has a deep
regard for the sea and the
environment, and believes in
sustainability and responsible
behaviour.

remains a significant quota
owner, operator and supplier
in three key species – lobster,
abalone and Bluff oysters.
The leasing out of wetfish ACE
(Annual Catch Entitlement) is
another important component
of our annual earnings. The
core business of Ngāi Tahu
Seafood is:

$4.83m

Ngāi Tahu Seafood carries
on those traditions and for
over 20 years has worked
hard to achieve its reputation
as a proven supplier of top
quality seafood in a global
market. The company prides
itself on its strong sustainable
operating platform that has

allowed it to prosper and
contribute to the generation
of tribal wealth. Ngāi Tahu
Seafood manages its own
fisheries assets as well as the
fisheries settlement assets
owned by Ngāi Tahu Fisheries
Settlement Ltd.

2009

The use of marine resources
today is still a fundamental
feature of Ngāi Tahu mahinga
kai (traditional food gathering),
and plays a key role in the
tribe’s economic, social and
cultural way of life.

• Oysters – Bluff oysters
(Tio) processed and
marketed under the TAHU
brand.

*The above numbers have been extracted from the Ngāi Tahu Seafood Financial Statements.
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Danny Fisher has been
making a livelihood from
the ocean since he was an
Invercargill school boy.
In the holidays he would find
work in Bluff as a deckhand
and by the age of 15 he had
left school and was working
on a fishing boat plying the
Foveaux Strait.

(Awarua, Ōraka Aparima)
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Both his father and brother
were fishermen so it’s no
surprise to Danny that the
sea and fishing called to him
so strongly.

Danny’s main income comes
from kōura (lobster), which is
caught with quota purchased
from Ngāi Tahu Seafood and
then exported live to China.
In between times he also
catches blue cod to supply
the domestic market. His
main fishing ground is off the
southern west tip of the South
Island, because it’s relatively
close to home and his wife
Wynetta and daughters
Jessica (16) and Giahanna (14).

“I love being at sea – it’s the
freedom that comes from
being out there. And now I
have my own boat it gives
me the freedom to be able
to go where I want and do
what I want to do – on my
own terms.”

Danny is one of 10 Ngāi
Tahu fishers who form Ngāi
Tahu Seafood’s Murihiku
Development Pool established
in 2008. The pool was set up
to create an opportunity for
Ngāi Tahu fishers to build their
own fishing companies and
to help ensure the long-term
future of the local kōura
industry.

With the help of an investor in
2006, Danny was able to buy
the Santa Rosa a 43 foot steel
hulled fishing boat, one of the
last built by Bluff Engineering,
that has been navigating the
southern waters for the past
40 years and more.

“It’s (the quota) what keeps
me afloat. If it wasn’t for the
development pool I would
probably still be working as
a deckhand. It helped get me
started on my own boat, I’m
grateful for that and I want to
give something back.”
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Ngāi Tahu Tourism
Manaakitanga (hospitality) is one of the core values which drives
Ngāi Tahu Tourism and its way of doing business. This value
ensures the team are great hosts always extending a warm
welcome to visitors to Te Waipounamu and New Zealand.

The Ngāi Tahu Tourism
portfolio includes:

• Franz Josef Glacier Guides
(Franz Josef)

Operating EBIT*

• Glacier Hotpools
(Franz Josef)

$5.94m

$4.12m

$6.46m

8.53%

10.06%

7.26%

9.32%

$5.38m

$2.44m

$4.17m

$6.46m

8.60%

4.14%

7.34%

9.31%

$61.65m

$56.53m

$56.96m

$81.79m

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

2009

2010

2011

2012

• Shotover Jet (Queenstown)

2010

Ngāi Tahu Tourism is focused
on the aspirations of Ngāi
Tahu whānau, its role in the
development of cultural
tourism in Te Waipounamu
and working with rūnanga
to reflect Ngāi Tahu cultural
interpretation within its
brands. Building strong

For further information visit:
www.ngaitahutourism.co.nz

$5.33m

Ngāi Tahu Tourism is the
parent company for a
selection of iconic tourism
businesses specialising in
the outdoors. These include
Shotover Jet, Franz Josef
Glacier Guides and the
Hollyford Track, leading
adventure tourism activities
that are well known overseas
and an essential experience
for many travellers.

and enduring relationships
between its businesses, the
wider industry, government,
rūnanga and other iwi is
important for the company as
it drives to be an investment
partner of choice in the
tourism sector.

2009

The environment is central to
Ngāi Tahu culture and it has
been a conscious decision to
invest in tourism activities
which reflect our intimate
relationship with the unique
New Zealand landscape.

Operating Return
on Investment

Total Comprehensive
Income before Interest

Total Return
on Investment

Funds Employed

• Rainbow Springs Kiwi
Wildlife Park (Rotorua)
• Huka Falls Jet (Taupō)
• Agrodome (Rotorua)
• Dart River Safaris
(Queenstown)

*The above numbers have been extracted from the Ngāi Tahu Tourism Financial Statements.

• Hollyford Track
(Fiordland National Park).
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(Ōraka Aparima, Puketeraki, Awarua)
James Tawa is proud to work
for his iwi.
James is Park Maintenance
and Tour Guide at Rainbow
Springs in Rotorua. He admires
the people he works with and
gets a kick out of interacting
with the tourists he guides
during the course of his day.
James is learning plenty
about the industry he has
chosen to work in and he’s
grateful for the support from
Ngāi Tahu Tourism which has
helped kick-start his career.
James was the recipient of a
Ngāi Tahu Tourism scholarship
which helped meet the
costs of completing a three
year Bachelor of Tourism
Management at Lincoln
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University. The scholarship
also offered valuable
work experience within
the company’s tourism
businesses, mentoring from
staff and opportunities to
more learn about his people
and his culture.
“The scholarship programme
allowed me to afford to go
to university and learn about
Ngāi Tahu at the same time.
It opened up opportunities I
wouldn’t otherwise have had.”
James is looking forward to
a fulfilling career in tourism
and would one day like to
play a leading role in helping
advance his iwi. For now he is
just enjoying his job and living
in Rotorua.
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Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu

TE RŪNANGA O NGĀI TAHU

Organisation Structure

Ngā Papatipu Rūnanga Map

NGĀI TAHU CHARITABLE TRUST

OFFICE OF TE RŪNANGA O NGĀI TAHU

NGĀI TAHU HOLDINGS CORPORATION

Whai Rawa Fund Limited

Governance

Investment and Financial Strategy

Ngāi Tahu Communications

Strategy and Monitoring

Capital Allocation

Ngāi Tahu Fisheries Settlement Ltd

Distribution

Investment Performance

Te Tapuae o Rehua

Representation and Advocacy

Tribal
Economies

TRIBAL
INTEREST

Strategy
Toitū Teand
Influence
Whenua

TE TAUMATUA

Whakapapa

For more information about the Ngāi
Tahu people, Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
and our investments and development
programmes, please contact:

Telephone:
Facsimile:
Website:
Email:
OFFICE OF
THE CEO

Te Rūnanga
Group
Monitoring

LEGAL

Legal Services

PEOPLE AND
PERFORMANCE

Human
Resources

SERVICE
DELIVERY

Finance

NGĀI TAHU
CAPITAL

Ryman

NGĀI TAHU
PROPERTY

Property
Development

NGĀI TAHU
SEAFOOD

Seafood
Operations

Te Rūnanga o Kaikōura
Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Waewae

Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu
50 Corsair Drive
Wigram
PO Box 13 046
Christchurch

He Oranga Pounamu

STRATEGY &
INFLUENCE

Contact us

NGĀI TAHU
TOURISM

Tourism
Operations 4
Regional Clusters

Te Ngāi Tūāhuriri Rūnanga
Te Rūnanga o Makaawhio

Te Hapū o Ngāti Wheke (Rāpaki)
Wairewa Rūnanga
Te Taumutu Rūnanga

+64 3 366 4344
+64 3 341 6792
www.ngaitahu.iwi.nz
info@ngaitahu.iwi.nz

Te Rūnanga o Koukourārata
Ōnuku Rūnanga

Te Rūnanga o Arowhenua

Registered Office for Ngāi Tahu Holdings
Corporation Limited
50 Corsair Drive, Wigram
PO Box 13 575
Christchurch

Te Rūnanga o Waihao

Te Rūnanga o Moeraki
External Issues

Brand
Management

Communications

Toitū Te
Kāinga

Whai Rawa
and Direct
Distributions

Contact Centre

Toitū Te
Kura

Te Rūnanga
Secretariat

Te Rūnanga
Advice &
Support

Leadership
Programme

Payroll

Business
Information
Services

Administration
& Procurement

Agria/PGGW

Equities

Investment
Properties

Rural Lands

Quota
Management

Telephone:
Facsimile:
Website:
Email:

+64 3 366 4344
+64 3 341 6792
www.ngaitahu.iwi.nz
info@ngaitahu.iwi.nz

Kāti Huirapa Rūnaka ki Puketeraki
Te Rūnanga o Ōtākou

Hokonui Rūnanga

General
Investments

Ōraka-Aparima Rūnaka

Waihōpai Rūnaka
Awarua Rūnanga

Whale Watch
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